New position for subdermal implant

Since the change in guidance to positioning subdermal implants over the triceps, myself and colleagues in our role as implant fitters have been aware of an increasing number of women contacting our service soon after implant insertion to express their dissatisfaction with the new insertion site. The main complaints have been that the implant ‘catches’ on clothing, aches, and causes sharp pains particularly on movement. Many of these women request implant removal, despite having been happy with a previous implant. In November 2020 we started to collate these presentations for implant removal and already have a list comprising 15 women.

All our implant fitters have years of experience and have all received training on the new insertion site. However, in supervision sessions, many have also expressed a loss of confidence in inserting. The new site makes it more awkward and difficult to visualise the area while inserting, and the different consistency of the skin has resulted in nurses feeling that they are inserting slightly deeper than previously. The position in the arm also makes the implant less accessible for removal, particularly with regard to lifting the distal tip of the implant for removal when sited over the triceps.

We wonder whether other services have had a similar experience or response from women following implant insertion?
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